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The Moon And The Sky
Sade

This is my first contribution to this site... I d like to dedicate this song to 
that love that I haven t met yet... I hope you enjoy it... Sade is one of my 
favorite bands, and this new album is simply awesome...

Att. SebastiÃ¡n Silva P from Ecuador
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Verse:

Start with Bm

Em             C#m7   
I was the one
F#       Bm  Em        F#               Bm
I who could, pull in all the star above
             Em            F#      Bm         Em  F#  Bm
Lay them on your feet, and I gave you my love
                              Em    F#  Bm
You are the one who got me started
                       Em                F#          Bm
You could have let me love anyone but I only wanted you
                       Em  F#  Bm
So why did he make me cry
                     Em               F#  Bm
Why didn t you come get me one last time

Chorus:
Bm               Em
You ll always know
            F#  Bm
The reason why
                       Em           F#  Bm
We could have had the moon and the sky
                Em
You ll always know
            F#            Bm
The reason why this love, reason why this love
Em                 F#  Bm
Ain t gon  let you go



Verse:
Bm
You let me down
  Em              F#  Bm
Left me for alliance
             Em    F#  Bm
A long long time ago
              Em      F#  Bm
You left me there dying
                Em         F#  Bm
But you ll never let me go

Chorus:
Bm               Em
You ll always know
            F#  Bm
The reason why
                       Em           F#  Bm
We could have had the moon and the sky
                Em
You ll always know
            F#           Bm
The reason why this love, reason why this love
Em                 F#  Em
Ain t gon  let you go

Verse:
                           Bm       Em
You ll always know the reason.. Why
                     Bm                    Em
The song you heard, will stay on your mind
                          Bm    Em
It ain t gon  let you go.. No..
                       F#                  Bm
Cuz you are the moon and I the endless sky

Chorus:
Bm               Em
You ll always know
            F#  Bm
The reason why
                       Em           F#  Bm
We could have had the moon and the sky
                Em
You ll always know
            F#           Bm                    Em F#
The reason why this love, reason why this love
Bm                     Em F#
Ain t gon  let you go
Bm                     Em F#
Ain t gon  let you go...


